
In October 2013, the YHCT awarded St 
Mary’s church in Little Driffield £4000 
towards the vital repairs needed for the repair 
and restoration of the church tower. 
 St Mary’s is a beautiful grade II listed village 
church, with a tower that dates back to the 
fourteenth or fifteenth century. It is believed 
a church has stood on the site for over 1000 
years, and tradition has it that an Anglo Saxon 
king, who died in 705, was entombed in the 
church at Little Driffield.

 The church quinquennial inspection in 2010 uncovered a number of issues, with 
the tower not only suffering from age but from repairs and maintenance that had been 
superficially carried out over the last 200 years. The use of incorrect materials had led to 
erosion of the stonework and urgent repairs were needed.
 The dedicated wardens at St Mary’s were determined to ensure the church was 
nurtured and cared for , and were successful in obtaining a substantial grant offer from 
English Heritage to undertake the works
 The grant required matched funding, and a fundraising committee was formed. 
Numerous events and activities took place, the local congregation gave both their time and 
money and along with a number of other funding bodies, the YHCT agreed to help support 
the fundraising cause to ensure the necessary match funding was raised. 
 Upon inspection for the contractors, it transpired that more work than originally 
thought was necessary. However, as the church had done such a good job raising funds, 
English Heritage agreed to increase their grant, meaning the repair work could start in May 
2014.
 Extensive repairs to the interior were undertaken, before the exterior repairs could 
begin. The pyramid on top of the tower was dismantled, repaired and reassembled using 
recycled slate, and over 100 stones on the tower wall needed to be removed and replaced.
 Finally, on December 8th 2014, the scaffolding was removed and the certificate of 
completion was issued on December 17th 2014.
 This was a daunting project, but thanks to 
the support of the dedicated church team, the active 
co-operation of the congregation, the local community 
and a number of funders, the repairs and restoration 
are now complete.
 The YHCT were delighted to able to support 
this project, to ensure this much loved, important place 
of worship remains standing for centuries to come. 

   to the Spring edition of the of the YHCT newsletter. Here 
you will find news of some of the many churches we have funded over the past year, a 
round up of some of the events Friends have enjoyed and details about the calendar of 
events for 2015. As ever, we’d love to hear from you. Do let us know about any events you 
are holding, progress on works taking place at your church, or suggestions you have for 
future tours. Full contact details can be found at the back of the newsletter.
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We are delighted to be able to 
invite members and non members 
alike to the programme of events 
we run throughout the year. 
Booking details are available online 
at www.yhct.org.uk/events/ or 
by contacting Vanessa White on 
07786 656883, vanbarassociates@
gmail.com

2015 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

	   SPRING
2015
NEWSLETTER

DELIGHT AS LITTLE DRIFFIELD’S GEM IS RESTORED
Thursday 16th April 2015 10am 

Join the Yorkshire Dales Millennium Trust and 
YHCT for a scenic 5 mile circular spring walk, 
visiting historic churches in Linton, Hebden 
and Grassington. For details of how to book, 
see www.ydmt.org/get-involved-details-ydmt-
walk-historic-buildings-of-grassington-14400 
or call 01524 251002

Saturday 18th April 2015

North West Yorkshire group churches tour 
around Harrogate and Knaresborough. For 
further details please contact Vanessa White on 
Tel: 07786 656883, or email vanbarassociates@
gmail.com

Saturday 16th May 2015, 9.30am - 4pm

Mid Yorkshire group churches tour. St Michael 
and All Angels Thornhill, Dewsbury Minster, 
Longcauseway URC Dewsbury, Trinity 
Methodist Church Mirfield and Community 
of the Resurrection Mirfield. Booking form 
available on the website, or by calling 07786 
656883, email vanbarassociates@gmail.com

Saturday 16th May 2015, 4.15pm - 4.45pm

YHCT AGM, Community of the Resurrection, 
Stocksbank Road, Mirfield, WF14 0BN

Wednesday 17th June 2015, 6.30pm – 9pm

Evening lecture with Loyd Grossman, 
Chairman of the Churches Conservation Trust, 
at the Church of Christ the Consoler, Newby 
Hall, Ripon. Booking details overleaf.

Saturday 25th July 2015, 11.15am – 3.30pm

Join us for a fantastic opportunity to visit the 
Grade 1 listed, 15th century Giggleswick 
church and Giggleswick school chapel. With 
it’s distinctive copper dome, Giggleswick 
school chapel was designed by T G Jackson in 
1897, and this tour will also include a visit to 
the school memorial library, to see the original 
architectural drawings.  Booking form available 
on the website, by calling 07786 656883, or 
email vanbarassociates@gmail.com



                        

THE CHURCHES CONSERVATION 
TRUST AND THE YORKSHIRE 
HISTORIC CHURCHES TRUST INVITE 
YOU TO: 

AN EVENING WITH 
LOYD GROSSMAN 

 

 

We are delighted to be joined by Loyd Grossman OBE FSA, 
Chairman of The Churches Conservation Trust. Loyd has held a 
lifelong interest in history, the arts and heritage and will speak 
on saving historic churches in the 21st century. 

Set within the spectacular grounds of Newby Hall, the church 
of Christ the Consoler is the venue for this special event. This 
impressive church, with its colourful and vibrant interior, was 
designed by Victorian architect William Burges. We will also be 
joined by David Thornton, an expert in the work of Burges, 
who will give us the story of this unique and fascinating 
church. 

 

 
 

 
Wednesday 17th June 

2015 

 

Church of Christ the 
Consoler, Newby Hall, 

Ripon HG4 5AJ 

 

6.30pm Drinks & 
canapés 

7.30pm Loyd Grossman 
address 

8.15pm Strawberries & 
cream, coffee 

9pm Finish 

 

Catering by The Crown 
at Roecliffe 

 

Free parking 

Tickets £30 

9pm finis 

affle 

 
 

BOOKING FORMS 
AVAILABLE AT 

www.yhct.org.uk/events 
 or from  

Vanessa White 
Tel 07786 656883 

vanbarassociates@gmail.
com 

 
Book by Friday 29th May 

2015 
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CHURCH AMOUNT LOCATION

CHRIST CHURCH £1000 UPPER ARMLEY
ST JOHN OF BEVERLEY £1000 HARPHAM
ALL SAINTS £3000 ADLINGFLEET
ST ANDREW £2000 BAINTON
EMMANUEL £3000 SALTBURN-BY-THE-SEA
THE CHANTRY CHAPEL OF 
ST MARY THE VIRGIN £2000 WAKEFIELD
ST MARY £7000 WELWICK
ALL SIANTS £3000 FEATHERSTONE
ST CUTHBERT £1500 SESSAY
HOLY TRINITY £1500 ACASTER MALBIS
ST WILFRID £2000 CALVERLEY
ST GILES £5000 PONTEFRACT
HOLY ASCENSION £5000 SETTLE
WAKEFIELD CATHEDRAL £3000 WAKEFIELD
ST MARY £1000 GATE HELMSLEY
CHRIST CHURCH £1000 MOUNT PELLON
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We are delighted to be joined by Loyd Grossman OBE FSA, Chairman of The Churches Conservation 
Trust. Loyd has held a lifelong interest in history, the arts and heritage and will speak on saving historic 
churches in the 21st century.

Set within the spectacular grounds of Newby Hall, the church of Christ the Consoler is the venue 
for this special event. This impressive church, with its colourful and vibrant interior, was designed by 
Victorian architect William Burges. We will also be joined by David Thornton, an expert in the work 
of Burges, who will give us the story of this unique and fascinating church.

OCTOBER 2014
FEBRUARY 2015

RECENTLY 
AWARDED 

GRANTS



Ride + Stride is a sponsored event in which people from all over the country walk, cycle or drive between churches, 
exploring and enjoying the landscape, and raising money to help preserve some of Britain’s churches, chapels and 
meeting houses.
 The 2014 event was a great success, with Friends from across the region taking part, raising money for their 
own churches and for the Trust. St Oswald’s church in Filey welcomed 24 visitors, one Friend, Nicholas Boothroyd, 
cycled 60 miles, visiting 17 churches and raised £228, plus our own trustee, Jane Hedley, took a trip to the south of the 
region to visit 4 churches and witnessed some surprising events! 

www.yhct.org.uk

Jane tells us:

“On Saturday 13th September I set off by 
car to see some churches I had not visited 
before in the South Yorkshire region. I went 
first to Holy Trinity, 

Rothwell .There was a church here in Saxon 
times, as a stone in the wall bears the griffin 
of Ilbert de Lacy who also built Bradford 
Cathedral.
 The woodwork is spectacular, 
with glorious finials and choir stalls. The 
roofs are equally stunning, with a barrel 
roof in the chancel and a coffered one in the nave. The font 
bears the initials of King Charles and the date 1662. 
 Next I headed to St John the Baptist, Mexborough 
where they had also organised refreshments, and displayed the 

poster. It is an ancient church next 
to the river Don and has retained its 

Norman arches in the 
North aisle, dated 1080.            
The organ casing was 
made by Comper but 
after the roof lead was 
stolen water entered 
the organ and it is now 

useless. Norman windows remain in 
the chancel.
 My next church was Holy Trinity, 
Wentworth where we had been warned 
there were to be two weddings. This 

glorious church was built by Earl Fitzwilliam in 1872, designed 
by Pearson, and has all the stature of a Cathedral, with impressive 
stone vaulting and large windows by Kempe and Clayton & 
Bell. In a tranquil parkland setting this is a natural choice for 
weddings, and sure enough, there was one about to take place as 
I visited. This one had a twist that I was determined to see - an 

owl flying up the nave to deliver the 
rings.
 I had never seen 
this before and the owl 
duly flew to the groom on 
a signal and flew back to 
his handler at the back of 
the church.
 Next I went see the 
Old Holy Trinity church in ruins 
nearby, owned by the Churches 
Conservation Trust. This church was not used after 1877 when 
the new church was built. However it remains interesting as a 
mausoleum to the Wentworth family and the memorials and 

alabaster effigies are outstanding.               
 All the churches I 
visited had a great story 
to tell and I had a very 
interesting and 
enjoyable day 
out”

 We are hoping 2015 will 
be our best year yet! We currently 
preparing a number of pre planned 
routes that will feature churches 
welcoming visitors on Saturday 
12th September. These routes will 
be available on our website or by contacting Vanessa White. We’d love 
as many of you as possible to take part, whether following our pre 
planned routes, or finding routes of your own.

More details can be found at www.yhct.org.uk/news/ride-stride-2014/

Grants for Places of Worship scheme

The Heritage Lottery Fund offer grants from £10,000–£250,000 to fund 
urgent structural repairs to grade I, II* and II listed places of worship in 
England. As part of the repair project, they can fund improvements to 
facilities and work that enables the community use the church building. 
Applications go through a two-round process so you can apply at an early 
stage of planning your project and get an idea of whether you’re likely to 
receive a grant. At the first round you can also ask for funding to develop 
your project.
The next deadline for applications for round one is on 1st June 2015. 
More details can be found at www.hlf.org.uk/looking-funding/our-grant-
programmes/grants-places-worship-england, or by calling the Heritage 
Lottery Fund Yorkshire and Humber team on Tel: 0113 388 8030



St Mary’s church in Welwick celebrated in December 
2014 after receiving £7000 from the Yorkshire 
Historic Churches Trust (YHCT), for vital repairs to 
the tower and roof.
 St Mary’s is a Grade I listed church with a rich and 
varied history. It is home to a spectacular monument 
tomb dating back to 1340, and a brass dated to 1621. 
The brass is attributed to a member of the Wright 
family – most notable for John and Christopher 
Wright who went to school with Guy Fawkes and 
went on to assist him in the infamous gunpowder 
plot.
 The church is a popular and important meeting 
place at the heart of the village and holds regular 

events for the local community. However, it has been placed on English Heritage’s at risk register due to 
urgent recovering and repair work needed on the tower and roof.  
 Thanks to the fundraising efforts of the congregation and grants from English Heritage and 
Allchurches Trust, this final injection from the YHCT means the urgent work can now get underway. 
 Rev Carol Fisher- Bailey, vicar at St Mary’s said: “We are delighted to receive this grant from the 
YHCT. St Mary’s is a much loved, and well used local facility and it is essential for the future of the church 
that this repair work is undertaken. Thanks to the effort of the congregation, the local community and 
funders such as the YHCT, this work can now begin and we can ensure the building is fit for purpose and 
can continue to provide a spiritual home for the local community and visitors alike.” 
 David Quick, Chair of the Yorkshire Historic Churches Trust said: “Over the centuries, churches 

have defined landscapes and brought 
together communities. However, many of 
the county’s much loved places of worship 
have long been in need of urgent repair 
and restoration” He continued: “We are 
delighted to be able to make this award 
to St Mary’s, to help repair a much loved 
church in the local community”.
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Funding lifeline for St Mary’s Church

Contact Us:
ADMINISTRATOR
Vanessa White
77 Silverdale Drive, Guiseley, Leeds, LS20 8BE
Tel: 07786 656883 (Wednesday pm, 
Thursday and Friday am) 
Email: vanbarassociates@gmail.com

GRANT MATTERS
Jonathan Stamp
11 Ovington Close, Consett, DH8 7NY
Tel: 07594 578665
Email: yhctgrants@sky.com 

www.yhct.org.uk
follow us on twitter @YHCT88

Getting by with a little help from our Friends 

Your generosity as a Friend of the Trust ensures we can help preserve, restore and repair many 
of the county’s much loved churches, chapels and meeting houses. Since 1988, the Trust has 
awarded over £2.7m to more than 750 churches in the region.
 However, these magnificent buildings will continue to need preservation, 
improvements and maintenance, and in order to help us achieve our aim, we are always looking 
to make new Friends!
 Friends receive newsletters, the annual report, an invite to the AGM, discounted 
invitations to the range of events we hold and access to a wide list of bodies that fund churches. 
 Please do spread the word, the more Friends we have, the more funds we are able to 
provide to ensure our precious churches remain standing for centuries to come.
 Full details on how to join can be found at http://www.yhct.org.uk/get-involved/ 
or by calling Vanessa White on 07786 656883 for an application form.


